
Interior • Doors • Screens • Partitions



LUXURY 
STEEL-LOOK 
INTERIOR 
DOORS
It’s The Inside That Counts

Every door in the Aluco collection is designed 
and handcrafted by our skilled craftsmen. Our 
ethos is one of the exceptional design and product 
performance, created to compliment the home and 
lifestyle of our customers. We believe in producing 
architectural solutions that will delight customers 
now, and for the years to come.

Our online shop will allow you to pick the right  
door for your project, with a choice of different glass 
designs within the one door and a choice of handle 
configurations.
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INTERIOR DOORS, 
SCREENS AND 
PARTITIONS RANGE
The Aluco steel look interior system is a unique bespoke design, 
created to give you a traditional steel look style of doors, screens 
and partitions. Delivering classic industrial finish products 
with slim sightlines, to provide maximum natural light whilst 
delivering stylish design and practical design choice for any 
room or lifestyle.

Our interior doors and screens will enhance any home, with 
classic details like handle back plates, bottom kick plates, slim 
horizontal and vertical glazing bars, rose back plate handles as 
well as the bespoke Floating Lock. All these go to provide you 
with the iconic industrial finish, available as single and double 
glazed options.
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INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
SINGLE DOORS

INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
DOUBLE DOORS

With classic details like handle back plates, bottom 
kick plates, slim horizontal and vertical glazing bars, 
rose back plate handles as well as the bespoke 
Floating Lock.

Interior double doors have the same features as the 
single door. The door meeting stile is a one-piece 
design for added strength and is provided with a 
range of finger-bolts available in a range of lengths 
for easier operation and reach. 
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INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
SLIDING & 
POCKET DOORS
Offering a classic industrial finish with wide lock 
body, deep bottom rail and slim transom bars, 
the classic art deco steel look finish. Providing an 
alternative design choice to any room.
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INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
SCREENS & 
PARTITIONS
Aluco interior screens and partitions use the same core 
components as the doors but are manufactured with slim 
33mm outer-frame, uses the standard 37mm transoms 
and is also available with ultra-slim 20mm Astragal bars 
which can accommodate various style choice. Clear and 
obscure glass designs are also available.



Sliding Door Handle

-  Rectangular recess pull

-  Flush fitting

-  Satin Chrome & Antique Brass 
finishes. SATIN CHROME

ANTIQUE 
BRASS 
SLIDING DOOR 
HANDLE

Floor Mounted  
Door Stop

-  45mm diameter

-  Concealed-fix

- Satin Chrome & Chrome finishes.

Double Door Finger Bolt  
– flush dust excluding pockets

-  Wood and concrete options

-  Flush Fitting

- Gold, Chrome & Satin Chrome finishes.

Wall Mounted Door Stop

-  80mm projection

-  Concealed-fix

- Satin Chrome & Chrome finishes.SATIN CHROME

SATIN CHROME

CHROME

CHROME
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INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
FINISHING 
TOUCHES
Blending advanced performance technology with 
unrivalled aesthetics our range of door hardware can 
offer a bespoke solution to you and your home

Single & Double 
Door Range

-  50 x 8mm circular Rose

-  Lever handle with separate 
bathroom escutcheon

-  Sprung handle

-  Black & Satin Chrome finishes.



-  Deep bottom rail optional

-  Slim 37mm transom

-  Flush bottom sash with double woolpile seal

-  4mm toughened glass as standard

-  Minimum 4 No slim knuckle hinges

-  Q-lon perimeter door seal

-  No threshold on internal doors for seamless flow of 
floor covering

-  All corner joints glued and crimped
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INTERIOR 
STEEL LOOK 
FEATURES
-  Powder coated solid chambered aluminium extrusion 

with no thermal break

-  Flush 150mm wide lock body

-  Circular back-plate escutcheon handle ranges

-  Lock with one piece keep




